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What a roller coaster year it has been; 
the global pandemic has changed the world in so many ways.

We have all learnt new ways of doing business and like everyone else 
we have embraced the internet and Instagram for buying and selling 

and reaching new markets.  However we are still proudly old fashioned 
and love to do business from our shop in Queen Street, Woollahra.

After a four month lockdown we were very pleased to open up again 
to all our loyal clients and have enjoyed seeing everyone’s smiling faces, 

even if it is behind a mask!

We hope this little catalogue gives you a bit of inspiration for Christmas 
and beyond, and a small taste of what we currently have in stock.

 
With our best wishes for Christmas and the year ahead. 

Victoria  &  Michael  Greene
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Our services include

HAND ENGRAVING
EXPERT REPAIRS TO JEWELLERY & SILVER

SILVER PLATING • INSURANCE VALUATIONS
GIFT-WRAPPING • PEARL & BEAD RESTRINGING

PACKING & SHIPPING • GUARANTEED DESCRIPTIONS

We accept all major credit cards

Opening Hours
MONDAY - FRIDAY 10am - 5pm

SATURDAY 10am - 4pm
SUNDAYS IN DECEMBER 11am - 4pm

86 Queen Street Woollahra NSW 2025
Telephone: (02) 9328 1712  Email: info@michaelgreene.com.au

Michael: 0400 804 978  Victoria: 0418 961 666

www.greeneandgreene.com.au



 

 

 

FRONT COVER - PAGE 1 

Contemporary handmade platinum ring with pear shaped 4.70 carat aquamarine  

& 0.33 carats of diamonds $9,500 

PAGE 2 

Estate pair of drop earrings in 18ct yellow gold, sapphires weighing 1.33 carats each  

& diamonds weighing 0.66 carats c1980 $11,950 

PAGE 3 

Original Art Deco diamond & platinum bracelet c1920 $13,950 Original Art Deco platinum  

& diamond plaque brooch c1920 $14,950 Mid-century ’bombe’ shaped platinum & diamond ring, centre 

stone weighing 0.60 carats plus a further 1.50 carats of smaller diamonds $9,750 

PAGE 4 

Large exhibition quality Bohemian ruby glass vase with white overlay, faceted, gilded  

& hand painted in polychrome enamels, c1860, 60cm high $7,950 

PAGE 5 

Large Victorian 15ct gold locket set with old cut diamonds $3,950  

Pair of 1980’s 18ct gold & diamond clip on earrings $3,450  

Contemporary 18ct yellow gold & diamond line bracelet 1.95 carats total $4,950  

Boris Le Beau 18ct gold & diamond brooch/pendant, American, 3.90 carats, 1970’s $11,000  

Italian 18ct gold rope chain, 60.5cm, 46 grams, c1980 $6,900  

Japanese Maki E lacquer tray & stand c1920 $795 

PAGE 6 

Georgian sterling silver King’s pattern fruit set, initial ‘S’, hallmarked Sheffield 1821 in fitted box  

& retailed by Mallett & Son of Bath, 36 pieces $2,495 

PAGE 7 

Hallmarked sterling silver inkwell & stamp holder Birmingham 1902 $795  

Russian malachite & silver gilt desk seal c1890 $895  

Australian sterling silver letter opener c1920 $395  

Waterman’s Patrician fountain pen c1930 $1,600 

 

 



 

PAGE 8 

Swedish hallmarked 18ct white gold, Ceylon sapphire & diamond dress ring dated 1947 $9,750  

Pair of Art Deco onyx, diamond, platinum & 18ct yellow gold earrings, converted from cufflinks $2,950 

Contemporary 18ct gold, diamond & Burmese ruby 1.14 carat ring $6,950  

Masonic signet ring carved in sardonyx, 15ct gold c1900 $1,200  

Estate 18ct gold signet ring with engraved crest $2,700 

PAGE 9 

Flavelle & Roberts, Paris, carriage clock in nickel and bevelled glass,  

8-day movement, height 26cm, c1900, $2,450 

PAGE 10 

Hardstone cameo depicting a female head in profile, 15ct frame, c1870 $1,595  

Shell cameo depicting a Victorian gentleman in profile in 15ct cannetille frame c1860 $1,100  

Shell cameo depicting the Goddess of Dawn in 9ct frame c1850 $895  

Shell cameo depicting two Roman style gentlemen in profile in 18ct frame c1820 $1,650  

Hardstone cameo in high profile depicting an Ancient warrior in 15ct frame c1880 $3,450 

PAGE 11 

Bronze figure, ‘The Old Cossack’, by René Paris, c1900, 43cm high $3,450 

PAGE 12 

18ct gold, Ceylon sapphire, 1960’s cufflinks, 12.9 grams $2,650  

Lapis lazuli and 18ct cufflinks, Austrian c1960 $1,495  

Cabochon ruby and sapphire 14ct gold cufflinks, c1900 $1,295 Onyx, rose cut diamonds, platinum and 18ct 

gold cufflinks c1920 $1,895 Hallmarked 9ct gold cufflinks, Birmingham 1924 $395 

PAGE 13 

René Lalique glass; ‘Chevreuse’ vase c1930 $2695.  

‘Ondines’ opalescent platter c1921 $2,950  

‘Poisson No 1’ opalescent platter c1930 $3,250 

PAGE 14 

Short strand of natural pearls, 3.15-30 mm diameter, silver and gold set clasp set with  

three small rose cut diamonds, 40cm long, c1890 in original box $1,395 

PAGE 15 

Robj, Paris, Art Deco porcelain lamp, c1925, height 30cm $1,495 

PAGE 16 & 17 

Sterling silver and enamel cufflinks c1900 $295. Omega Constellation automatic stainless-steel  

wristwatch c1960 $1,495 Box at back. Hallmarked sterling silver engine turned, London 1938 $975  

Box on left. Sterling silver ‘magic box’ c1940 $895  

Large box at bottom. Hallmarked sterling silver, London 1929 $1,950.  

Gold signet ring from a large selection 

 



 

 

PAGE 18 

René Lalique glass vase, ‘Biches’, c1940 $1,280 Edwardian silver plated tantalus with cut crystal bottles, 

c1910 $1495 Wine labels from a large selection. Extensive set of post-war Moser glassware, including 

water jug, 2 x decanters, ice plates, serving dishes, glasses in 6 sizes, late 1940s $2,950 set.  

Large selection of sterling silver napkin rings – with and without initials from $95 each 

PAGE 19 

Large shell shaped brooch/pendant in 15ct gold with silver set rose cut diamonds, natural pearls  

& a single piece of carved onyx in original fitted box with retailer’s name Johann Womack, c1870 $9,500 

PAGE 20 

Irish hallmarked sterling silver double handled trophy with later engraved Guys Hospital Crest on one side 

& United Hospitals Athletic Club crest on the reverse, height 19cm, Dublin 1745 $3,750  

French Art Deco decanter, c.1930, height 30cm $650. Bohemian amber spa glass c1840 $495  

Hallmarked sterling silver wine funnel London 1796 $1,495. Set of four René Lalique sherry glasses, c1920 

$800 set. Hallmarked sterling silver heavy quality goblet, Sheffield 1905, York crest $895  

Noggin with sterling silver rim Birmingham 1990 $295. 1970’s purple glass tumbler, $245 set of 8  

18ct gold & diamond ‘Bonheur ’ bracelet, c1980, Italian $5,950  

Wine labels and silver salver from a large selection 

PAGE 21 

Hallmarked sterling silver pairs of candlesticks; Tall pair with acorn motif London 1896, height 33cm $3,750 

Corinthian column shaped sticks by James Dixon, Sheffield 1894, height 17cm $1,195  

Elegant Edwardian pair by Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company, London 1911, height 29cm $2,750 

PAGE 22 

Hand painted portrait miniature in 9ct gold frame c1820 by Frederick Buck, excellent condition $3,950  

Chinese export carved ivory chess set with the original folding lacquer board c1850 $2,750  

Roman garnet intaglio set in a later French 18ct gold setting c1820 $2,750  

French ‘Palais Royale’ work box in burl wood with original fittings in mother of pearl, c1820 $2,450  

PAGE 23 

Antique gold chains from a large selection  

Back. Antique 9ct rose gold graduating faceted link, weight 34.4g, length 39cm, c1890 $4,950  

Middle. Antique 9ct yellow gold curb link albert chain, several in stock  

Front. Antique fancy link 9ct gold albert chain, weight 32g, length 43cm, c1900 $3,750 

PAGE 24 

Platinum, diamond and carved jadeite brooch, c.1930, 6cm $4,750  

Two strands of vintage jadeite beads, reknotted, large 60cm strand $895, graduated 46cm strand $695 

 

 

 



 

PAGE 25 

Top left. Antique hard stone cameo pendant signed by Luigi Rosi c1886 later 14ct white gold frame, $1,950 

Large Wedgwood brooch featuring a classical scene set in 9ct gold, c1900, $695  

Wedgwood brooch featuring two classical female figures set in 9ct filigree gold frame, c1890 $495  

French hallmarked 18ct yellow gold locket, reverse engraved with the letter ‘M’ & the inside engraved with 

the French: ‘ni vous san moy ni moy san vous’, from the love story of Tristan & Iseult, c.1870 $1,795 

Antique ring with carved sardonyx plaque & seed pearls with a 9ct replacement shank & original 18ct top, 

c1820 $695. Top right. Spray brooch set with diamonds & a cultured pearl in 18ct yellow gold and silver, 

c1950 $2,495. Bottom right. Australian 15ct yellow gold fouled anchor brooch set with seed pearls, c1900 

$1,295. 15ct yellow gold kookaburra brooch set by Duggin, Shappere & Co. c1900 $1,750  

Late Victorian 15ct yellow gold & seed pearl starburst brooch with detachable pendant, c1890 $895  

15ct yellow gold crescent shaped brooch with two hearts intertwined, c1900 $525 Bottom left. Royal 

Worcester ‘Ellis Rowan’ coffee cup & saucer, hand painted by R Austin, dated 1926 $695 pair 

PAGE 26 

Large Regency citrene spinning fob/seal on a contemporary 9ct yellow gold chain, c1820 $4,250 

PAGE 27 

Mid-19th Century pair of bronze and ormolu urns in Grand Tour style 

on slate bases, c1860-70 $1,795 the pair 

PAGE 28 

Top. Art Deco Joe Descomps bronze sculpture, ‘Scent of the Rose’ cast by Etling Foundry, Paris, c1925, 

61cm x 48cm x 26cm $12,500 Collection of Japanese Meiji period cloisonné vases; Pair of silver wire vases, 

in midnight blue c1900, height 16cm $1,650 Pair of teal signed cloisonné vases c1900 $895.  

Pair of unusual coloured silver wire cloisonné vases, c1890 $1,100 

PAGE 29 

Left to right. Large lemonade jug in heavy quality cut crystal and silver plate by Charles Green & Co, dated 

1884, with original insert for ice, $1,650 Elkington plate and cut crystal star cut claret jug, c.1860, height 

32.5cm $1,450. English Hallmarked sterling silver claret jug, London 1898, height 21cm $2,150 

PAGE 30 

Edwardian 15ct gold necklace featuring pink beryls, pale aquamarines  

and natural seed pearls, c1900 $5,500 

PAGE 31 

Charming silver and enamel butterfly brooch $395  

Hallmarked sterling silver and pink enamel hand mirror by Walker & Hall, Birmingham 1927 $595 

BACK COVER - PAGE 32 

Left. Antique cluster shape natural pearl and diamond ring in 18ct yellow gold and platinum, c1920 $1,400  

Right. Single Akoya pearl and diamond ring in 18ct white gold, c1930 $895 


